
<7 S3 259— SO 1-3 
X4 90 365— S'.
79 92 271- 90 1-3 
S9 103 307—102 1-3

O'Brien .. 
Howard .. . 
Harrison .. 
Foohey ...

432 455 1356 
Railway.
*4 90 262—84 
70 90 255 85
77 70 230 76 2-3 
SS 84 270 90 
80 92 262—87 1-3

40S 426 1269

C.
Armstrong . . 
Griffith .... 
Johnston
Jack................
McKean .. .

TIGERS WIN.

I Iavàna, Nov. 27.—The Detroit 
baseball team today defeated the Al- 
mendarea nine b\ a score of 4 to 0.

'VARSITY WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

FROM TIGERS

GIANTS’ TWIRLER LEADS
NATIONALS IN BATTING THIS TIME

A study of the official average of 
the national league shows that Cran
dall the Giants' pitcher, is the nation
al leader with an average of .342 in 
43 games. Of the fielders who took 
part In a large, number of games, Ma
gee, of Philadelphia, is at the top 
with .331, and Campbell, Hof man and 
Snodgrass following closely.

New York leads the Cubs in batting 
with the Pirates next. Ferguson, the 
Boston pitcher, who 
i he ('Uppers, took pa 
hul seven bits with one home run, 
and an average vf .175, just exactly

The Leading Batsmen Who Participateed in Fifteen or More Games During 
Season of 1910.

the mark of M or decal Brown, of Chi-

(.laspar, of Cincinnati, pitched in 48 
games during the -ibueeii. This was 
the greatest number, although Cran
dall ran him close.

Christy Mainewson participated in 
games, got 25 hits and an aver a 
.234. Although inatty” did no 

take part in as many games as some 
other i 
Brook! y

show he generally lasted the entire

The leaders and club batting fol

Telegraph BowlersWere Given 
Rude Jolt in Saturday’s Game 
With Brock & Paterson 
Team—Beaten by 78.

Hamilton Team Outplayed on 
Their Own Grounds and 
Beaten 16-7-TorontoTeam 
Makes New Record.

38 ....
otof

wirlers, only one, Rucker, of 
n, surpassed him in the niitn- 
! unes at bat which goes to The Telegraph bowling

strengthened for the occasiin bv Joe 
Fitzgerald, went down o defeat on 
Saturday afternoon when the La 
Duchesse (Brock ft Paterson) quin
tette played rag with them on BJa - k's 
Alleys and won out by a margin of 78 
pins. Luck had deserted the Teles 
graph team and those of their support
ers, who, judging from their scon s 
in a previous game (and the write-up 
in ihe Telegraph which followed> 
expected victory, were sadly Jisai>- 
pointed. The Canterbury street pin 
artists were at no time near to n win, 
for, although they scored a majoriiy 
in the second string, thel/ opponents 
had a big lead from me first string 
and won handily «is stated.

For the winners Mahoney va* the 
star and had a nice av?rag* qf 89 1-3 
for the game. On the tSegraph 
team Ryan was lucky to pull 
with an average of 88. while nom- c.f- 
the other artists could get above the 
80 mark. Corr was a wav- 
wit h a string of 53 and

rJormed for 
n 26 games.

pe 
11 iHamilton, Nov. 27.—Once more the 

varsity blue and white reigns supreme 
in Canadian football and captain 
Hugh Gall and his brilliant fifteen es
tablished a record which may never 
be equalled. Eight straight victories, 
six In the intercollegiate union and 
the ethers in semi-final and final games 

o.f their respective unions. Sixteen 
to seven was the score this afternoon 
at the cricket grounds, 
second time in eight years on the lo
cal grounds the famous Tigers were 
forced to take the short end of the

It. was a hard game for the Tigers 
to lose, playing as they were before 
a crowd of 15,000 frenzied fans in 
which Hamilton supporters outnumber
ed the followers of the blue and white 
by 2 to 1.

Lose, they did however, and in face 
of the fact that they played one of 
tin» best games in their history, 
was nothing left for them to d 
admit that varsity are the better team.

The weather was all that could be 
desired. The sky was cloudy giving 
the halves every advantage in catch
ing

anything but favorable, particularly to 
the varsity players who averaging 
nearly 20 pounds per man lighter 
than their opponents on the line, de
pended on speed and teamwork to 
win for them.

G HK TB 2B 3B HR SH SB PC
Crandall, N. Y.. . . 43
Goode. Bos........................23
Magee. Phil.....................154
Campbell, Pitts,. . . 74 
Hofman, Chi.. . . .135 
Snodgrass. N. Y.. .112 
Wagner. Pitts.. . .150 
Wilhelm. Brook... . 15
Lobert, ( in........................ 90
Bates, Phil......................121
Devore, N. Y..................130
Konetchy. St. L.. . .144 
Schulte. Chi.. . . 
Paskert, Cin................... 141

2510 38
42

2 -1 :1 .3420
2915 5 .3374 4 50

110 172 263 39 17 22 .331G 49
and for the 9242 123 9 5 12 17 .3264

83 155 220 24 3 3016 29 .325
12769 171 22 8 2 3313 .321

90 178 240 34 8 4 20 24 .320
2 (■ 28 0 2 .3160 0

9743 124
209

6 6 3 20 41 .309
31 .305
43 .304
18 .302

91 152
92 149
87 157
93 168

26 311 19
186 11 10 72
221 23 16 3 11

. 150 257 29 15 10 27 22 .301
63 152 189 21 5 2 16 51 .300

Club Batting
G AB R

New York.. . .155 5061 715 1391 1854 204 83 31
Chicago..................... 154 4977 711 1333 1822 219 84 :-,4
Pittsburg . . .154 5125 655 1364 1843
Cincinnati. . .156 5121 620 1326 1703
Philadelphia. .157 5171 674 131.» 1750
St. Louis. . . .153 4912 627 1217 1569
Boston. . . .157 5123 495 1260 1624
Brooklyn. . . .156 5125 497 1174 1561

H TB 2B 3B HR SH SB PC. 
282 .275 
173 .268 
148 .266 
31V .259 
199 .255 
179 248 
152 .245 
151 .223

There 
lo but 193

234
211 S3 33
150 79 23
223 71 22
167 70 15
173 49 31
166 73 25

198
to the bad 
average of 

71. The scores were as follows:

182
205
153
181

while there was little or not wind, 
foot however, conditions were La DUCHESSE (Brock ft Paterson),

Henderson .. 91 79 83 253—84 1-3
Gale...................74 77 77 228-76 .
Mahoney.. ..90 84 9» 26S—S9 1-3
Kaye...................... 82 87 S3 252—S4
Masters .. ..78 88 83 249—83

183
Notes.

Number of players participating in race, 254: Cincinnati. 41 :
36: Boston. 35; Philadelphia. 83; Pittsburg. 33; Brooklyn. 31; New York. 28; 
Chicago. 27. Ten played with two clubs. Played full schedule—Mitchell, of 
Cincinnati and Wheat of Brooklyn. Most runs—Magee, 110; stolen bases, 
Bescher. 70; sacrifice hits. Knabe, 37. Single-game batting .feat, 
ton Club against Philadelphia. Oct. 16—22 hits, with total of 37 bases. Indi
vidual—Zimmerman at Cincinnati, Oct 3—3 hits with total of 11 bases. Most 
home runs—Schulte and Beck. 10 each ; most triples, Mitchell, IS; most dou- 
bles. Byrne. 43.

St. Louis,

Rain During Game.
unintermftte

team, Bos- 415 415 420 1250Almost lit rain for the 
past three days had thoroughly soaked 
the ground making it soggy and 
greasy.

At half time so badly was the turf 
cut up that sawdust had to be spread 
thickly in front of each goal line 
where the battle had waged the elos- 

vonditton of 
act that the

Telegraph.
Sage .. . .76 82 75 233—77 2-3
Kyan........... 82 98 84 264—88
McCafferty ..70 83 78 231—77
Fitzgerald .. 81 84 66 231—77 ..
Corr..................... 78 88 83 213—71learned that Ingram C. Sowell, the 

quarter back played almost 
lire game with the West Point Cadets 
yesterday, suffering from a broken rib l Tho <5tflmi#rH 
'and probably a punctured lung. The;i(1.ll£p the Tele^m*?g r.hal*

« tk dEr™ ~
piration of the first period. ' am8‘

The quarterback s chest is heavily *-------------------- "
muscled and it was perhaps owing to t.ure and tonight it is 103 degrees 
this lhat .-xamination on the field did j Dr. Murphy is authority for the state- 
not disclose serious injury. He was 1 ment that the only possibility of dan- 
allowed to continue playing but was ger lies in the chance of infedotior. of 
told not to run with the ball. He ; which, 1 here are no indications what-
disregarded that order however. : ever. Indeed, so lightly is the qu

Dr. A. H. Murphy, one of the Naval terback’s Injury thought of that he 
Academy surgeons, who was with the has not been sent to the naval hos- 

1 squad and who has since carefully ex- pital. but is tonight in the sick bnv at 
amined Sowell, says that a rib Is un-1 Bancroft Hall, without other attend- 
doubtedly broken but that he Is not a 11 ce than the hospital stewards. 

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 27.—After the sure the lung has been punctured.
from Philadelphia of the vie- Sowell was put to bed at the hotel in At the New York horse sale Wed* 

tor tous Naval Academy football squad Phi,ade,p!’ia 800,1 af,ev tbp Kamo, but nesday. Toxwiteh, br.f, 2. by Kariolo. 
tonight the Armv having be»-,, con- ' «0,‘»Wrir*d ff11 ?nou*h to return ! dam Text Book, by Expedition, was

6" , 7 lo AnnaP0,,s w,lh 1,»<' K<,uud today. , hough! by Daniel Bovce of St. Job
quoted by a score of 3 to 0, it. was j The trip caused a rise in his tempera -1 for $170.

368 430 374 1172est. Only to the soggy 
the footing can the f 
Tigers were not swamped under a big 
score be attributed.

During the first half the Varsity 
gs around the heav- 
had Gall chosen to BROKEN RIBwings played rin 

1er Tigers, and
for points when in Tiger terri*kick

lory the score at half time would 
have been at least 20 to 0, in placu 
of 11 to 0.

Over fifteen thousand pe« 
the game. The west end sta 
given over to tin- Rooters Clubs— 
Varsity in the southwest and Tigers 
In the northwest Each was led by 
a band, the students bringing the 
band of the 48th Highlanders

Quarterback of Victorious 
Navy Team Suffered Severe 
Injury, but Continued Game 
—Lung May be Punctured.

ople saw 
nds were

Toronto, while the Tigers had the 13th 
Regiment baud.

Over 50U0 people
to in spwial trains, and at least 
$75.000 changed hands on the result

came from Toron* return

game, prevailing odds being 
8 to 5. although much Toronto money 
Was placed at 2 to 1. Hamilton City 
was represented by Mayor McLaren 
and the city Council, while Mayor 
Geary and a number of the Toronto 
aldeinn-n were also present.

it toms
Don Sheridan of Toronto Ran 

Good Race in Marathon-- 
Cotter Obliged to Quit— 
Reynolds first.

Dan Sherldon. of Toronto, seems to 
have given the Yankees quite a scan 
in the Yankees v arathon run at New 

Hi* finished second afYork Fridaay.
gruelling rave, being beaten out 
final lap b\ J. J. Reynolds, of the 

Iridh-Aiuerican A C. The 
ten d the enclosure at the Empire City 
track in ninth position and ti the 
uine miles ou the track gained 
ly u mile on the 1 aders.

Appleyard. Mellor and Eddie Cotter 
of Toronto, led Hiroughuut the ra< •• 
but found tliv pave too hot, and were 
obliged to hold up. Mellor lav down 
in the road jusi outside the enclosur* 
and watched a score of run 11 *i 
him. He finished thirty-first 
completing tic- seventeenth mile Cot 
ter collapsed 
1er. of Bo

win tier en-

attd did not finish. Fow- 
ston. former oppotn ,, of 

Cameron, came sixth.
The time of il first seven folio

Position. Name <»! Club. H. M. r 
Time.

1 J. J. Reynold*. Irish- 
American. A 1

2— D. Sheridan.
3— W. Galvin.

I. A. A. C.
4— 11. W. FI leg- Mohawk

A. (’.............

...............2 38 36 £
•onto..2 43 46 2 

Yonkers
............2 45 30 4

...............2 48 08
6—S. H. Hatch. Chicago..2 49 15 3-5
6— R. Fowler, Huston. . . .2 50 26 4-5
7— C. Appleyard.

A. V............
ry
...2 50 55 3-6

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

7 m7-
l r?

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadians™ our Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Governmeut supervision.

1I Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

520 St. Paul Street,

Hiv. :I Montreal.
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“Battling” Nelson Knocked Out 
For First Time by Owen Moran

Elimination Contest for 
Battle With lightweight 
Champion Ends Sudden
ly in Eleventh.

Englishman Had Better 
of Fight from Start to 
Finish-DaneWas Game 

Floored Five Times.

-I

V

iXv

San Francisco, Cfil., Nov. 26 —Bat
tling Nelson of JVegewlek will no 
longer 
For th

menace the lightweight belt, 
e first time in his fighting 

eer the “Durable Dane" a shell of the 
once great pugilist, was knocked 
today beyond all dispute. Owen Mor
an. a sturdy lad from Birmingham, 
performed the feat in the presence of 
one of the largest crowds that 
assembled at a glove contest in 
city.

.Moran knocked Nelson out in the 
Hth round of a scheduled 20 round 
event, his victory being clean and 
leaving no room for argument as to 
his complete mastery over the one 
time champion. But he was compelled 
to drop Nelson five times in this 
round, for despite the force of the 
Briton’s right hand punches on the 
point of the chin, the wonderful fight
ing spirit of the Dane 
ent. One second after the final count 
had been tolled off and Referee Benj
amin Selig above the din shouted : 
"Your out, Moran wins,” Nelson was 
011 his feet with blood streaming 
from his mouth and nose. loudly im
portuning the referee to permit him 
to continue.

Moran from the first tap of the 
gong proved himself complete master 
of the situation. There was not one 
round of the eleven that could be 
accredited to Nelson. The Dane was 
always the aggressor, his evident in
tention being to force Moran 10 fight. 
( losing In he was accommodated, but 
the fight was scarcely two rounds old 
before Moran showed that he too 
could fight at the Battler’s old game. 
Round after round Moran would step 
back, sidestep and dance around the 
aggressive Nelson all the while shoot 
Ing in straight, forceful punches to 
the jaw and 
punch in return.

\

Tius

Vy

was ever pres-
ANOTHER WHO COULD NOT COME BACK.

to his feet, bleeding and dazed. Mor
an st

shot out and Nelson dropped to the 
mat once more.

The performance was thrice more 
repeated. Moran eacli time reaching 
Nelson's unprotected jaw with his 
right. With the last knockdown the 
referee and the timekeeper countea 
the fateful teu.

YVhn Referee Selig declared Moran 
the victor, Moran turned a hand
spring into the arms of his second 
and dashed from the ring without a 

idleate that he had been in

Round 4.
tood back, waiting for him. 

1 the Briton's powerful right Moran continued to outbox and
general his opponent, stepping buck 
and meeting Nelson with straight lefts 
and rights to the sore nose as the Bat
tler forced the issue. Nelson varied 
matters by swinging his right and left 
to tlie face, hut Moran evened it up 
with two raking rights. Moran’s 
round.

Round 5.

Moran scored immediately (with a 
straight right to the jaw. Nelson coun
tering with two swings to the face. 
The Birmingham lad then planted two 
solid rights to the jaw. Nelson rallied 
and forced his man from one end of 
the ring to the other, landing a hard 
right and left punch to the head, but 
Moran evened up. raining short arm 
lefts and swings to. the face. Honors

a ft
After Championship.

“I always knew I could turn the 
trick." he later declared, "and you 
bet I feel glad I have been the first 
man to put Nelson out. Now 
Wolgast. The sooner the match can 
be made the better

Nelson declared that he had been 
.counted out W"« lacked but

111 round to end. and I believe that i 
would have been as fresh as ever in 
the next round. However. Moran de
serves all the credit. He is u great 
little tighter and will be able to li 
his own against any of them."

Today's contest wa* the first twen
ty round bout to be hi in this city 
since last June, when Gov. Gillette 
stepped in and put a temporary stop 
to fights of more than ten rounds 
duration, and the light followers arc 
hopeful of tlie future.

it Is estimated Iliât 8,0(10 persons 
witnessed the fight.

Promoter ('efforth said that the re
ceipts would approximate $18,000.

he seldom suffered a

The Last Round.
The eleventh and final round open

ed with neither fighter perceptibly in 
distress. Moran who, apparently had 
been biding his time for & finis 
blow got his chance when Nelson, w 
bowed head, rushed into close quar
ters. Moran flung his right forward, 
catching Nelson flush on the jaw, 
down the Dane tumbled to his haun
ches for the count of nine. It was the 
same kind of a blow which several 
months ago caught Tom McCarthy 
off his guard. He subsequently died 
as a result of the fight and the oust
ing of the Jeffries Johnson bout from 
California followed. Nelson tottered

Round 6.
After a minute and a half at close 

quarters Nelson hooked his right to 
the stomach. He forced Moran around 
th'* ring, but the latter met each rush 
with straight left and right shoots 
to tlie face. .Moran uppercut witli his 
iert to the Jaw and a moment later 
sent the same glove to the face, 
ran was scoring cleanly and hud the 
better of the round.

Round 7.
Nelson forced the fighting landing 

left and right on the face. They bat
tled head to head. Moran, if 
tiling, having the better of the ex
changes. Moran made Nelson wince 
sending several rights in quick suc
cession to the face. Moran's round.

Round 8.
After half a minute of desultory 

exchanges Nelson forced his man to 
break ground by shooting in several 
rights and lefts to the body and face. 
He went right after his man. 
Moran scored constantly with 
timed right and left hooks to face, 
one of which all but closed Nelson’s 
left eye. Moran’s round.

Round 9.
vned tin* round full of 
ort right swing reached 

and soon after- 
t found the mark.

prematurely, he said: “It 
three seconds for the

old
Mo

CONVIDO Preliminaries.

The first preliminary of the Nelsoti- 
Morati contest ended at two o’clock. 
It was a six round bout between Marty 
Kane and Kid Burns, and resulted iti 
a draw.

The ringside betting, which was 
light, favored Moran at odds of 10 to

Port-tike Rid 
of Portmal

but.

The wine that 
will make the 
hearts of y< 
guests glad is 
the richly fla
vored old

S.
Weath* r conditions were ideal, (lie 

sun was shining brightly, from a clear

Nelson 
fight. A
the Britisher's jaw, 
wards a straight left 
The men continued to fight close, 
Moran sending in straight right aud 
left punches to the face that carried 
plenty of power behind them. Again 
Moran hud tlie better of the round.

Round 10

Tlie usual close range rally ensued, 
during which botii landed some tell
ing punches. The round was rather 
tame, neither having an advantage.

Round 11.
Neither man appeared to be in dis

tress at tills stage of the contest. 
Then Moran suddenly shot a vicious 
right lo the jaw and Nelson went 
down to the count, with blood stream 
Ing from bis mouth. Three times 
more did th Englishman humiliate 
tlie ex-champion by flooring 
clean straight right smash 
jaw. Nelson taking the count on each 
occasion. Moran for tlie fifth time 
toppled tin* now defeated Battler with 
a powerful right. This blow settled' 
It, and (lion Nelson was counted out 
before lie could arise from his 
haunches.

op
shRufus Williams (colored) knocked 

out Impie Carranza in the second 
round of a scheduled ten-round fight. 
Nelson arrived at the ring at 2.30 p. 
m. Moran jumped into tlie ring four 
minutes later. A few bets at even 
money were made at this stage.

Ben Selig was the referee.

Convido
Port

5Try It
•ad

'ole t
FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

Agent
nOMlml.

Round I.
They rushed aud fought shoulder to 

should' r. Nelson scored first with u 
clean left poke to the jaw They buf- 

; ft.*led each other about. Moran shoot- 
iv.g right etui lefts to the face. It 
was give uml take at < lose range un
til tlie round ended with liouurs even.

oronto

Round 2.

Moran drove his right to tlie ribs, 
and followed it with several stiff rights 
and lefts, slioi t-urm wallops, to the 
face and head.
pace, but Moran met him with several 

raight left smashes to the chin. At 
dose range Moran swung a powerful 
right to the wind, and then shot a 
straight left to the face

Round 3.
Nelson forced the Britisher against 

the ropes but the latter avoided the 
onslaught. A tierce mid-range rally 
followed, both landing savagely to the 
head and face. Moran shot a wicked 
1 ight to the nose, and scored first 
blood. Moran played for the face and 
Nelson went to Ills corner spitting 
blood. Moran’s round.

him with 
es to the

Nelson forced tlie

RECORDS GO IN 
COMMERCIAL 

LEAGUE GAME
NICKEL”—Story of South African Waru

There was sdme kind of bowling in 
Black's alleys in the Commercial 
league game on Saturday evening 
When tlie T. Mc A vit y ft Son team de 
feated the C.P.R. team winning all 
four points.

The total pinfall of the winners 
was 1356, a new record for the league 
this season. Foohey. their high man, 
also broke the record for the three 
string mark, having a total of 307 
pins to his credit and an average of 
102 1-3. The scores are as follows:

T. McAvlty ft, Son.
Fosliây «... 84 93 87 264— 88

“The Rough Rider’s Romance”

Two Bright Comedies | Isabel Foley—Mezzo

ft 10 MINUTES IN «< 
DISTANT LANDSCAMERA CHATS FIJI YAMA"

“The Silent Message”—Indian | Orchestral Bits

NEW “TRI-LET”—“SL John’s Future------
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National
Averages Battler Couldn’t Come Back Records Go 

at Black’s
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OPERA HOUSE
Nov. 30th, Dec. 1 st and 2nd

THE FINEST YET.

THEODORE i i. BIRD
PRESENTS 65 OF ST. JOHN’S 

BEST PLAYERS IN

The Pearl of Savoy
The big 5 act Costumed drama 
BEAUTIFUL STAGE EFFECTS!. 
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES. 
ELABORATE SPECIALTIES.

25c., 35c., and 50c. 
Box office opens on Saturday for 

exchange ticket holders. Mon
day for general public.

PRICES
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